Village of North Palm Beach

Recreation Advisory Board Minutes
March 15, 2022 at 7: 00 p. m.
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Call to Order: Bob Bell called meeting to order at 7PM.
Roll Call:

Don Grill couldn' t be here ( he let the board members know ahead of time). All other

members present. 2 members of public present as well. Bob Silvani and Stephen Harber.
Approval of Minutes:

Paul Beach made motion to approve. Maria Cassidy seconded.
Public Comment:

Bob Silvani: Wife Marie heads up Friends of Lakeside Park, and wife has surveyed
the neighbors ( 11 houses) and they object to full -court basketball court.
Stephen Harber: Echo Bob' s comments. I can see why people want to be at the

park. The community center is enough with a few courts. We provide enough basketball
courts and that is enough. Concerning Golf cart parking: 83% of vehicles ( at lakeside
park) are not residents. Why are we adding more spaces? The parking lot is not enough
for village residents.

We have a sticker system for boats I would like to have it for the car

parking. Would like to have the grant paid off so that we can limit the parking.
Dr. Aubrey: The parking issue is on the next agenda for council.
Zak Sherman: Clarified that the parking lot for Lakeside Park was not going to be
on the next agenda. What was on the agenda for the 20' was the on street parking issue
cars parked in people' s swales and yards).

Directors Report:

Accomplishments

Ongoing projects
Programs

Lakeside

and events

Park:

Berm
o

Katharine from Environmental

Quality Inc. presented a plan to take care of the south end. It is a little

more involved than we expected because the area is wider than the rest of the berm. We' ll try to
address that portion with the CIP in FY23. This year, we have $ 35k budgeted, so we asked her to develop
an alternate plan. Her new plan will focus on both sides of the south walkover ( 25 feet on each side).
o

Stephen ordered signage for the plants that Katharine previously planted ( will take a few weeks to come
in).

o

PW fixed irrigation in area of new berm plantings; installed timer.

New Swing Set area
o

ADA ramp to swing has been installed.

Pull up bars
o

Pull up bars have been installed.

Precision
o

Still waiting on Precision to trim some branches overhanging the new berm work and clean up some
roots that are potential trip hazards.

Basketball

court

o

Getting quote to repair concrete surface.

o

Slight issue with installing another hoop. A tree is in the way and would need to be severely trimmed or
moved. I know we discussed beach pickleball. It' s possible to turn the non -hoop side of the court into a
regular

pickleball

court.

Split rail fence
o

Still waiting on fencing to arrive so we can address 3 trouble areas: plan to rearrange split rail fence so
vehicles don' t drive over Dr. Higgin' s property to enter park; installing split rail fence at end of driveway
of 706 Lakeside Circle to prevent vehicles from driving into park; and adding another portion of fence to
block people from driving over bushes/ wheel stop into park from the north trail entrance on Lakeside
Dr. Ordering more split rail for Anchorage as well as part of same order.

Golf cart parking
o

We examined the proposed golf cart parking area with Village Manager and intend to move forward
with quotes. Our goal is to move golf carts out of the main parking lot to free up spaces for more
vehicles, have a designated place for golf carts to go instead of them being in the main park, and
encourage more people to drive carts instead of their vehicles.

o

The park ranger said he sees 2 to 4 carts in the regular parking lot on any given day. We could carve out
an area next to the parking lot for up to eight carts. Discussed issues with restricted parking to residents

only. There is a downside. We would have to pay back a grant. Also, it would preclude us from getting
the same grant from the same institution

for that particular

park. The plan for the Ranger was to start

giving tickets to people for illegal parking. But Jim recently got another job. We have to hire a new
ranger. The thinking for the golf cart parking was too move carts out of the regular parking spaces to
free up more spaces for cars and also to give people a place to go when the Ranger tells them they
cannot be in the park driving the golf cart.
o

Bob: When there are residents that can' t use the park, that has to be addressed. The village is taxed for
use of the park. That' s not equitable. Andy and council need to come up with a plan.

o

Rita: I was thinking about a 2 to 3 -hour parking limit there. I feel strongly that we should not privatize
the park. I agree that we need to fix parking.

o

Zak: if tickets weren' t solving the issue, we were going to brainstorm other solutions such as limiting
parking to two hours and having the Ranger chalk tries to keep track of it. But it was just an idea so far.

o

Stephen:

o

people are getting on watercraft ( from the park).

Maria: we talked about parking pass, without a fee. Everyone gets a pass.

o

Bob: you would

o

Rita: could put it on the website.

o

Bob: multiple occasions where they can' t close the gate.

o

Bob Silvani: regarding the people that are there. We have some people that are not respectable and

have to come to Anchorage

and get a pass.

they Leave alcohol, we found a couple having sex on the beach. Plenty of people who are not using park
respectfully. Can we restrict the parking area and Keep Park public?
o

Zak: The park would have to be re - distributed. (

in other words,

it seems there are two different

parcels

that make up lakeside park, each with different restrictions. In theory, it may be possible to apply for a
grant for one of those parcels only, but not the other. This is only a theory. However, the village has
always referred to both parcels as the same place, one park ( i. e., lakeside park). In the past, whenever
we applied

for grants, we always applied

with different

under the assumption

that the park is one, not two parcels

restrictions).

o

Bob: I hope that council will take up this issue. The residents want to use the park.

o

Zak: The town of Palm Beach Shores when they charged non- residents more money for annual passes
they didn' t sell all of the parking passes ( they allot 30 per year). We need enough residents to express
that they want that.

o

Paul: what about parking meters?

o

Bob: We can send this to counsel.

Parking lot
o

Plan to restripe parking lot, including handicapped spot. March 21 @ 6PM

o

May have to close lot for up to half a day. Another option we discussed was to have the contractor come
in the evening and restripe an hour before dusk and close the park early.

Ranger
o

Still waiting for golf cart. Expected delivery date is June.

o

Updated our warning ticket to include illegal parking.

o

Bad news: our ranger Jim got a full time gig in Wellington and will be turning in his resignation. We' ll
need to recruit a new ranger asap.

Community Development is still working on anew ticket book.

o

Anchorage

Park:
New
o
o $
o

Playground

Waiting on two final renderings; got final quotes: one is $ 431k and the other $429k
450k total budget.

Once we have the final renderings, next step is outreach. We have a few sample surveys from other
municipalities

o

where they' ve asked residents to choose between two different playground

designs.

Russ helped get us an extension on the grant. Project must be totally completed by May 31, 2023.
Bob: Life expectancy of shade?

Zak: 8 years ( Correction: Zak said " 8 years",

but 8 years is actually the life expectancy for the synthetic

turf. According to one of the reps, the shade structures, if properly cared for and maintained, should last 10
years or more.).

Maria: the shade itself is the only thing that would need to change?
Zak:

right

Stephen:

can we sell existing playground?

Zak: No, it will be disposed of when they are changing it out.
Current

playground

o

Wind messed up shade over one tower.

o

PW to fix; it' s hard to get bucket truck on that side easily.
Dry Storage

o

Engineers are working on 90% plans. No time table yet on exactly when that will be done. They are

working to incorporate a fire hydrant into the design right now.
o

Windscreens have been taken down. They keep tearing because the fence, in many areas, is falling
apart. Particularly, the top rail of the fence is not connected to the fence post in multiple areas, on both
the north and south sides. We even had a company come out to see what they could do, but they said

they couldn' t do much of anything because with the top rail being compromised, there would be
nothing to attach any screens to. They also said that if they attached heavy duty screens to the
enclosure, the fence in multiple areas may simply fall down after a big wind storm. Put simply, the fence

need replacement asap. Then again, we' re proposing to build a new enclosure in FY23, so we have to
wait.
o

Will go to Council on March 24 to amend PO to include engineering plans for a fire hydrant. Engineering
costs will be $ 8, 500. 00. Current hydrants are located on corner of Anchorage
and Flotilla.

Estimated

construction

and Gulf, and Anchorage

cost to be between $ 40- 50k.

Plumbing
o

Replaced toilet in ladies' outdoor restroom.
Kayak launch area

o

In the process of getting third quote to clean up area ( should have it next week).

o

The goal is to create a safe pathway to the water and then reach out to PADL for Self -Service Paddle
Board

Rentals.

Trail adjacent dry storage on north side
o

Some roots are sticking through pathway. Stephen getting quote to clean up ( it' s a potential trip
hazard).
New bollard

o

New bollard is in. Plan to install in middle of trail so vehicles cannot pull into park area on north side by
sand volleyball courts. Bollard will be removable.

Also, we checked with Community

Development

and

they said we do not need a permit to install.
Volleyball
o

courts

Added sand to north courts ( about $ 5k worth).

Pull up bars
o

Once side recently broke, so we removed it. We' ll have to determine what we' d like to do next.

o

We' re hoping to apply for RTP grant in 2023, which would pay for a new trail, lights along trails, and new
fitness equipment. The only catch is that the Anchorage Park playground grant must be totally closed
out by March 2023 in order to apply.

Benches

Adding memorial bench by playground.

o

Canal on inlet side
o

Tree fell down leaving gap to canal and visibility to back yards.
Janitorial

Met with supervisor to discuss cleanliness

o

of park facilities and other items of concern.

Marina•

ADA parking space and sidewalk project finished; precision Boded around sidewalk. Just waiting for them to sod
in front of parking space. Also waiting on new railing to arrive so Mike' s Aluminum can install.
Boat ramp

Waiting for PW to install one more set of non -slip covers on the ramps ( they already installed two).

o

Community Center:
Staffing
o

Fernando Varela began February 28. He is our newest Recreation Assistant. He' s training two weeks at
Anchorage and then he' ll be stationed at the Community Center starting March 14.

T - Mobile

Still waiting on T -Mobile for reimbursement

o

for damage done to fields in December.

I reached out to

them yesterday to follow up.
Playground

Still aiming for May/ June construction.

o

Soccer
o

Soccer is in full swing.

o

Staff in planning an end -of -season party similar to we did after flag football on Thursday, March 31.

o

Set up starts at 5PM; games are at 5: 30 and 6: 30PM.

o

A camera club member will be on hand to take photos of the games and award presentation.

o

Staff will cook food on grill.

Pickleball
o

Continues

to draw lots of interest.

o

We consistently have 40- 50 people every day at Pickleball, with some days totaling over 60- 70
participants.

o

Mia recently changed procedures so that all levels of players have an opportunity to play.

Spring Break Camp
o

Registration

is full! Registered 20 kids.

o

March

o

Drop off: 8- 9am / Pick up 4 -Spm. $

14- 18.

Spring Basketball

200 non- residents.

League

Signups now open!

o
o

League to run April 4 through

o

Ages K through 9` h grade.

o $

New

175 Residents / $

110

Resident/ $

May 26.

135 Non- resident

Rec Supervisor
o

We expect our new supervisor to start at the end of April. It took a while for him to secure housing. We
waited for him because

he was an excellent

candidate.

Plumbing

Plumbing has been completed at the Community Center; however, they had to come back to adjust

o

flush setting on outdoor toilets. The flush was severely weak in the outdoor restrooms. We also found
one loose faucet and one non -working toilet handle. We' ll need to replace a couple more toilets in next
year' s budget as well.
Ballfield
o

Installed new home plate and all new base anchors on field closest to CC main entrance.

o

For next year' s budget, getting quotes to remove some ballfields and turn to turf/ extend irrigation.

o

Precision

Sod
installed

new sod next to concession

stand.

Summer Camp
o

Planning is in full swing!

o

First week will begin June 6th and run 8 weeks, ending July 29th

o

Ages 8- 14

o

Calendar of events/ trips for June to be posted in May newsletter; July events/ trips will be posted in
June' s newsletter.

Osborne Park:
Grant
o

Got notice to proceed from FRDAP grant for Osborne basketball courts.

o

Waiting on one more new quote.

Bottle filler stations
o

Waiting for Public Works to install.

Community

Garden

o

Garden

o

Grand opening and ribbon cutting will be March 12 at 10AM.

o

Next board meeting will be Monday at Anchorage to go over grant materials.

o

Board has been established. (

7 members).

Haverland edged around the garden and filled with mulch. They will also donated Muhly grass for
garden club to plant.

o

Precision created mulch pathway from 1st racquetball court to garden ( path runs between racquetball

fence and batting cage fence).
o

Getting quotes for tiki hut.

o

Rita: Tiki but is great idea
Baseball

Field

o

Haverland finished undergrounding pipes at Osborne.

o

Installed

new bases at softball field.

Benches
o

Veterans

Will be getting memorial bench installed by Community Garden soon.

Park:
Pavers
o

All repairs have been completed.

Special Events:
Bus Trip:

o

Butterfly World & Airboat Adventure

o

Winter

Garden &

February 10

Sandford Porchfest February 27

Experienced

live bands on historic

porch front in 100 - year- old neighborhood

where the whole

neighborhood joined in.
Had 50 bands and 100 porches.

Then stopped at Leu gardens on way back.
o

NET block party on west side
Participated in block party on west side of Village on February 12.
Got a solid turn out. Had bouncy house and staff cooked hot dogs on the grill.

Upcoming Events:
o

Community Garden Grand opening
Saturday,

o

March 12 at Osborne Park from 10- 12am.

St. Patrick' s Day Bingo

Thursday, March 17 at the library from 6: 30- 8: 30pm.
o

Community

Garage Sale

Saturday,
o

March 19 at Community

Center from 7: 30- 12pm.

2:

Heritage Day April 1 &

Bob Bell mentioned about a family band ( musicians) that would be interested in playing
Heritage Day. Zak said he' d get with Bill to check them out.
North Palm Beach is back this year hosting our Heritage Weekend! This year, we' re adding a
Friday Night Heritage Day Kickoff with a Golf Cart Parade! Friday, April 1st from 6: 00 p. m. to
9: 00 p. m. at Osborne Park ( 705 Prosperity Farms Road), enjoy an evening of inflatable madness
fun with ice cream, games, and lots and lots of inflatables! $ 5 wristbands

can be purchase

on-

site and get you unlimited jump and play on all the inflatables.

Meanwhile, get ready to charge up your batteries for the Golf Cart Parade that starts at 6: 00
p. m. that Friday night. The parade begins on Alamanda Drive and ends at Osborne Park ( 705
Prosperity Farms Road). Participants receive four free wristbands ( a $ 20 value!) to the inflatable
fun at the Heritage Day Kickoff. Interested in participating? Get your registration forms at our
Anchorage

Park office or via email. Call for more details at ( 561) 841— 3386.

Then, Saturday April 2, at 11: 00 a. m., the Heritage Parade is back! The parade route runs from
North Palm Beach Village Hall, Eastwind
Anchorage

Park ( 603 Anchorage

Drive, to Lighthouse,

to Anchorage

Drive). Sports teams, clubs, organizations,

and concludes
businesses,

at

troops,

and neighborhood groups are welcomed to participate by entering a marching group, a vehicle,
or float. The best part? There' s no entry fee! Interested in participating? Get your registration
form at our Anchorage

Park office or call the Parks and Recreation

Department

at ( 561) 841-

3386 and we can email you the application form.

Finally, we' ll conclude the Heritage Weekend at Anchorage Park ( 603 Anchorage Drive) for the
Heritage Festival! Join us from 12: 00 p. m. to 8: 00 p. m. for live music, games, a cornhole
tournament, putting competition, carnival rides, business expo, food, and more! See you there!
Upcoming
o

Bus Trips:

Rodeo- Arcadia, FL Friday, March 11 / 60$
Depart

o

Cirque

10AM

and

Du Soleil ( Lake

return

Buena

Vista,

Thursday, March 17 / $
Depart
o

1: 30PM

and

7: 30PM
FL)

110

return

11PM

Lyric Theatre- Sharpe Family Singers ( Stuart, FL)

Wednesday, March 23 / $

80

Depart 4PM and return 10: 30PM

Library:
Facilities
o

A while back we removed two shelving units that did not have carpet underneath them. Soon, we' ll be
patching

o

those areas with carpet.

Library upstairs remodel project is coming together and we have a new plan of action. We hope to
replace both wall and floor shelving. New floor shelving will be on wheels to allow us to change up the
design

of the room in the future and also accommodate

a future carpet

replacement

and new air

handler. Estimate came in at $ 113k. We currently have at least $ 105k.
o

A large historical aerial photograph

of old North Palm Beach has been delivered to the library and is

ready to be hung by Public Works by the magazines.
Staffing
o

Lavaughn Grace started March 1. She is our newest library clerk.

Programming
o

Upcoming Books &

Bites will be April 12th at 11AM and feature The Attic on Queen Street with author

Karen White at the North Palm Beach Country Club.
o

Book Sale was held January 25th- January 29th
Sale went very well and we sold well over 2/ 3 of all of the books in the sale in the five days.
Most of the books and materials were discounted to sell quicker, keeping in mind the reluctance
of our patrons to go out during COVID still

Many of the leftover books were donated to charities such as The Lord' s Place and a member of
Kiwanis who brought them to the Children' s Hospital

Sold a record of 14 new memberships on member' s only pre -sale day and 12 in- person renewals
All together the book sale raised $ 2490. 00 for the library!

New Business:

Dry Storage Waitlist Issue
o
Over the past few years, every once in a while, someone comes in and says they got
put on the waitlist at some point in the past but we do not have a record of it (and

neither do they).
o

Zak: A variety of reasons for people to say that they were on a list and no longer on the
list. Recently, a man said he was on the list eight years ago. Then he came in five years
ago and he wasn' t on the list and he came in recently and wasn' t on the list. We finally
added him to the list and we gave him a receipt.

o

Becky: too many hands on the list in the past.

o

Bob: I had a roofing permit and I kept the receipt and permit and was able to prove it. Not
sure what we can do other than apologize.

o

Becky: List was at Public Works in the past. There were many hands on the list and now

it' s just me ( Becky).
o

Zak: we are looking into software that would automate the list process. Two issues that
will be resolved with the updated leases: Insurance requirements

o

and the two month/ 6

week being out without written notice. Both leases will be the same at two months. Both
will also list a $ 300k liability minimum.
Board consensus: People who say they used to be on waitlist but not anymore, all we can
do is listen, be sympathetic,

apologize, and tell them that we' ve since implemented new

procedures so that anyone new to the lists will receive a copy of the new waitlist form,

which will serve as their receipt. People may still not be happy, but without some type of
proof: a letter, or an email, or a text message, etc. ( from some staff member in the past),

we cannot add them to any of the lists ( except as a new person at the end of the line).
Charging a fee to be on waitlist?
o
Bob: what' s the outcome of charging a deposit?
o

Zak: you have an official receipt. And also people would have some type of skin in the

game and would probably be more active in making sure their information is correct.
o

Stephen: maybe it helps people to get themselves off the list.

o

Maria: we are redoing it (the dry storage enclosure) and we open a can of worms ( if we
charge to be on the list).

With people being upset. ( because there will most likely be a

price increase).
o

Rita: I like a paper record

Bob: Let' s table it for now ( charging to be on waitlist).
Community Center Gym Schedule
o
In the past ( years ago), staff used to keep gym open for schools or open gym after
o

school. Over the years, there have been some staff changes, then Covid hit, and then
of course some of the things we did in the past were not known to new staff. Once

Covid eased up, staff filled the gym with renters and now the prime spots for
afterschool activities or local school sports are not available. We need a vision for
what we want our afternoon gym schedule to look like. We also do sports for 3- 5

years old on Monday and Tuesday afternoon. Gymnastics uses the gym Wednesday
and Friday. That leaves only one spot, Thursday from 3- 4: 30pm open. St. Clare and
TCS need a place to practice and play games. They do not have facilities. In the past
they did use the gym. We can accommodate St. Clare on Tuesday and Thursday and
TCS on Monday and Wednesday. That leaves Friday afternoon open for minis ( and
other time slots earlier in the day as well).
o

Bob: minis could be outside.

o

Discussed doing minis as Osborne as well.
Board was in favor of working with schools and incorporating them in our schedule.
They said it' s important to work with everyone in the community, and both schools

o

are part of North Palm.

Old Business:

Heritage Day ( putting)
Maria: let' s change putting from 12 to Ipm to accommodate the parade.
Board decided to open putting competition from 1- 7PM. Rec board will staff the putting
competition. Don Grill not here for Heritage Day.
Zak: Friday/ Saturday will have ipads set up for credit card payments. Golf cart parade to
start at northern

most end of alamanda.

East side will meet at Anchorage

and be escorted

by a Rec member in village vehicle.
Maria: ideas for more food. Chick- fil-A? Jersey Mikes?
Discussed food truck issue.

Bob: KCBS competition that would give national recognition to the winner. Backyard bbq
competition. They pay to register, judges will come in to judge
0

Lakeside

Park Basketball

court

over

Concrete is cracked. What to do? Tree is in place now where hoop should go. Would need to be
trimmed or moved.

Bob: what about pickleball court?

Fixing concrete would allow a real pickleball court.
Bob: beach pickleball. Less expensive to maintain.
Rita: leave V2 court

Discussed this issue earlier in meeting as well. General feeling is that residents do not want

full court basketball court again, but something like pickleball would be okay.
Paul: are we doing anything will seawall?
Zak: in a future CIP.

Member Comments:

Adjournment:

Paul motion to adjourn.

Stephen second. All in favor.
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